Facilities Technician

Ecovative is a fast-paced dynamic company creating next generation materials through indoor mushroom cultivation. Our mission is to grow better materials in a more sustainable way. The team is using groundbreaking mushroom technology to develop and manufacture different food and materials for an assortment of commercial and industrial applications.

What You’ll Love About Us:

- **Fantastic Team Culture.** Innovative team with diverse interests (artists to off-grid living).
- **Excellent Benefits.** Health, dental, vision, retirement, EAP, PTO, tuition reimbursement, and more
- **Time to Connect.** Earth Day community work, retreats, holiday events, pi day, costume competitions, pumpkin carving, outings, food, etc.
- **Opportunity to work hands on** with a very supportive group of talents including Production Operators, Engineers, and Scientists.

**Ecovative’s Facilities Technicians Will:**

- Perform duties as assigned to maintain the efficient operation of the Ecovative facilities.
- Assist with Facility based activities including plumbing, insulation, drywall, windows/door installation and repair, facility cleaning, general office equipment installation and miscellaneous “handyman” activities.
- Assist with maintenance and repair of farm equipment electric motors and hydraulics
- Assist with and/or lead machining and fabrication tasks as required.
- Perform and document scheduled preventive and corrective maintenance tasks.
- Create and maintain a site inventory of tools and supplies.
- Operate machinery including forklifts, scissor lifts, and pallet jacks.
- Maintains a clean, aesthetically pleasing and functionally operational site.
- Provide feedback to management about maintenance needs.
- Provide assistance to all site workspace improvements as assigned.
- Update and maintain maintenance documentation, as required.
- Organize and archive previous maintenance activity as required.
- Support facility activities including larger scale equipment, process overhauls and/or upgrades.
- Train others to provide feedback on machine operation for equipment troubleshooting.
- Ensure proper use of site Lock-Out Tag-Out procedures.

**Minimum Qualifications:**

- Knowledge of mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic principles and troubleshooting.
- Ability to safely use hand and power tools.
- Previous experience with maintenance and repair of building systems.
- General fabrication knowledge and safe shop practices.
- Basic Plumbing and HVAC knowledge and maintenance experience.
- Familiar with industrial safety practices.
- Basic Computer Skills.
- Cleaning and organizing experience and interest.
- Ability to work independently and collaborate with all levels of the organization to provide support and planning.
- Strong work ethic and willingness to learn and develop new skills.

Preferred Qualifications:
- Ability to understand and provide feedback on technical drawings.
- Experience with heavy equipment operation including forklifts and scissor lifts.
- Ability to learn basic welding, fabrication and mechanical repair techniques and skills.
- Ability to read, understand and troubleshoot equipment via operations manuals, provided instruction and within group diagnostic assessments.
- Professional construction or trade experience.
- Experience troubleshooting and rebuild of pumps, motors, gearboxes, and HVAC equipment.

Educations and Experience:
- High School Diploma.
- 1-2 years of hands-on maintenance/professional experience.